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DIS'ASTROUS GAME 
HAS' HIGH SPOTS 
'Rabbi Wi� High I. Q. of 87.6 ·"THE MOST VIRILE THINIU:R' 
• 
• - # 
Rabbi StephtJl S. Wi\,c: has ac­
cepted the invitation 0(' the dass 
of 1928 to ,�ak at their Bacca­
laureate Senke. 
Hpa �!i�p �::el!�h o:�:ra
ge OE OUR DAY" COMING soOM _ This tte Limit? • - • AlI,Philadelphia Outplay Var­
aiIY by Wide Margin. 
MOVIES' H E  L P SPIRIT . 
.. 
Ahhough Var,ity was cOnll)ltt�ly o\lt­
c�asstd 6y All-Philadelphia.on Saturday .. 
Novcmber 19, they made a truly valiant 
effort to conceal that fact. Th�y put up 
a better fight than Ih� final score of 13-1 
would indicate. 
Th�. e\'ent was considerably enlivcned 
by the presence of movie cameras alld 
movie-tone apvaratus, and a large and 
enthusiastic aIMien�. Between halves 
they were gathered to sing a vociferous 
"On Varsity" into the microphone, and 
to "took beautiful" before Ule cau(eras. 
From the vcr). beginning the game was 
in the hands of the visiton; after a.few 
minulC5 of jockeying back and forth. 
during which Balch and Hirschberg did 
BRYN MAWR DROPS 
FROM W. I. A. S. G. -
Five "Large Colleges to Form 
Separate Union fo", 
the 'EaBt. 
CONFEREf'o/CE AT SMITH 
but aU of Ihe representativu of .-omc 
Psychological testing is now cxtenshe-
11 used in collcges aJ\� un;vcrslt;tS 
throughout the Un;lro States lU a means 
of determining the 5cJection of (andi. 
datu for admission to collegc,.'the claui­
flCation of students according to ability, 
and for an increasing ,'ariel), or othcr 
p�rpo!K!s. .. 
• B'll a5 it was stated ;11 II previous issue 
of the Col.ln.r. Nr,ws our interest in the 
their best to gh'e the ban to our for- sevcnty odd colleges turned up for Ihe . wards, thert' was a rush. and AII-Phila- three days' meeting. b«11 found in instltUlions measured by 
d 1 h- d 1 - fi 1 1 . the test at that time. Have the5t SlU-e p la score t lelr rst goa . mmedl- On November 10 all the delegates 
Bertrand Russell 
FolkJligh Schools 
Bertrand Ru .. ell Is Both 
Mathematician and a 
• Philosopher. ,--
a 
OPPOSED TO THE WAR 
Bertrand Kuuell is to .peak at the ­
college on Salurday evening, December' 
to. Mr. Russell ha� betn in the country 
all fall ejther !�aking or debating. O�e 
of hi, dcba1(·s was ¥tith Will Durant on 
the subject Mis Democracy a Failure?" 
• 
ately Ollr forwards tried to do the same met for the first general session, to � dents continued 10 develop mentally dur­
thing, but Elliott, the opposing goal greeted officially by Mrs. Scales, the ing their college COUtse. or did this high 
keeper, was ready, and, after a pretty Warden of the College. Prrsident :.core represelll thei� maximum m�ntal 
Co-operation 
Basis 
Between Nations 
for Adult 
Hc was born in 1172, and his di. 
venit)' of intert51S W&I .m;wn early 
when he took a first ill both the mathe­
matical tripos and the second part of 
. 
the moral sciences, l ie was a lecturer at 
Cambri�Jte UTIli! 1010, when he ...  s dis­
miS5(.'d for having been filled 1100 as a 
"coHscit'ntious obje.:lor" which he was 
tllroughout the ... ar. even going to prison 
ollce. He continued to lecture unofficial­
ly, and to write. Up to the war, his chief 
published works wert- CN'1tI0" Sociol 
OCIIIOCI'ft{j', Prillti/llrs of Mo'"�,",JI'u, 
and in collaboration, PriNri/tio lI0tJ •• -
moJica. Since the war he hal written. 
among other thill,gs, PriNciples of Social 
RUONSIn.ChOlf,,,"\(ysliC"ulH ONd Logic, and stop, �ent the ball out of danger, �oot1ey, of MI, Holyoke, spoke on growth? That is the Question to be de-
Philadelphia Had Adnntlrc or 'The Realm of Student dovernment," 
Speed followed by two student speakers. The temlined by this second test, namely, 
h . f 1 f docs th�ml'iid cease to mature at sixtttll All-Philadelphia's speed, both in run- Ot er SeSSIQlls' 0 lit' con erence "'(ere 
Ring and in hitting, gave them a great arranged in the same way; an outside as-the Stanford- revision of the Binet· 
advantage, They piled up goal aher perSOIl of experience and interest spoke, Simon scale implies: or should this doc· 
goal, in spite of Hirschberg's good work then two or three of the members trine be abandoned, as Thorndike advo­
in the backfield. Time after time she themselves discussed different aspects cates, bcc.auSt there is evidmce that abil­
was the only person between the oncom- of student government. Thus we had ity iltW"oved beyond eighteell, at least ;11 
ing forwards and the goa.l, and time after varying 29ints of view, and ill every the case of individual subject to in· 
time she proved a formidable Charybdis. case th� discussion and «uestions tellectual education? 
Bruere, in the goal, was unprq>ared for after the speeches were lively, The 
the swiftness with which the ball changed definite 'discusion groups' were not as 
direction; if  Ihe cxpteled-;t on her left. successful, for it is always dlffieult to 
it Rashed by on her right, or bel\.\'een her gain anything really valuable in a 
feet. At one time she ran out to meet widely varying group discussiilg one 
Cadbury, who paS5td at just the right aspect of a subject upon which all are 
momenl to Adams-the goal was only linlited to their own experienct'. The 
saved by the fact that Balch had gont in -most-valuable gains of the conference 
to take AI's pla«, Throughout the game came on the one hand from the 
Sikh showed great presence of mind, and speeches which presented views of 5IU­
ability. dent government in ilS larger aspects, 
In order to nlake the results valuable it 
will be necessary to have as larle a 
sample of each c1au as possible, See 
your class president about signing to take 
the examination, and statt' which day 
you can take it. • ---
EFFORTS TO UNITE 
THE THREE ARTS 
Morria Dancing Allied to 
Heathen Ritual and 
_ May Days. 
the 
Toward the end of the first half Var- and on the other hand from the .. mall 
sity soortd ils only goal, The ba11 wal and very informal discu$lions of par­
rushed past Seeley (who plays jUlt as ticular problenls which took plact' 
well on Ihis team as she always did on wherever two or three delegates, har­
Varsity), and into the striking circle. assed by trouble and responsibility at 
'rhere it "'as kt'pt, with dogged pcrsever- home, came together to talk over their EN problems. It was this feeling of the G IUS 
value of small conferences that led in 
OF SHARP 
CONTINUZO ON PAG» 6 
S. S. Speakers 
Students 'l'ell What 
Here Has Meant 
Them. 
Coming to 
The first e,'ening entertainment to be 
held ill Goodhart Hall was the Summer 
School party htld there on Saturday eve­
ning. November 19. It was a large gath­
ering. including not only guests from the 
college. but also students from sew.ral of 
the private schools. 
£. Stewart, '�8, 'was the ma,ter of 
ceremonies, and to her the credit for the 
succus of the ew.ning is due. She in­
troduced the first speaker, Mis, Hilda 
Smith, Ihe director of the school. 
Miss Smitil stressed the point that it 
is not so much the actual t\\'o months of 
study here that is· of value to the girls. 
but what they do later, After thry leave, 
they ha,"e something 10 work on, and a 
clearer understanding of present-day 
problems. Many Summer School stu­
dtnIJ have bttn able to help in ItCUring 
legislative measures for the i�provement 
of industrial conditions, Others arc DulY 
orpnizing classes in their own commu­
nities: and stilt othen have raised money 
for scholarships. "The workers' educa­
tion movement is a ,rowing one." she 
said, "not only in this cotmU'Y, but aU 
over the world." . , 
TeIitf ..... 0pIIrat- ia • a.t 
IJ'bt _teCOnd speaker wu Lacy Ltebert, 
• telephone operator, who had been at 
the school in 1m, and apia last yc&r, 
She: laid that Ihe had wanted 180ft mil­
cation btcaue dfe wu 10 dan. -I was 
in a rut; 1 ntYer hiatd ..., .. kteu 01' 
coll'ftll'1JllD 01'1 PM •• 
part to the big $ICp which was 
at this lIlc.eting, 
To Support N. S. F. A. 
taken 
Vassar, Smith, Wellesley, Mt. Holy· • 
oke and Bryn Mawr felt that the W. I. 
A. S. C. wal not exactly satisfXing 
their needs as a channel for the «>n­
tacts with other colleges, both near-and 
far, who could offer different points of 
view, an advantage and a gain which 
CONTINUIDD ON PAOli e -
"The unification of music, poetry and 
dancing, tht' thrce siSler arts, as the ex.­
pression of man's aspiration and ideas, 
in his attenlpt to identify hilll5elf with 
the natural world," 
This was the theme of Mrs. May 
Elliott · Hobbs' talk on folk�dancing, 
F�iday, Novemlxr 18. "These three 
arts have the common basil of rhythm, 
and in man's earliest artistic attemptl 
they wcn always combined. In later 
development. the separation of the 
three aided their technique, but it was a 
loss to their spiritual expreSiion. 
W" ner W.nted Combln.Uon 
"One of the grtatest Icssons of life "Wagner was the first 10 foreshadow 
is the fact thaf there is no denial or the combination of the three, bllt he 
suffering in the world out of which it 
is imposible to extract reformation," 
said the Reverend J. R. P. Selater, of 
Toronto, who spoke in Chapel ori Sun­
'day. November 20. 
was unable to create it; there was no 
dance material available; he JaW that 
the dancing of the French stage wu 
too artificial from both the physical and 
artistic points of view. Anything cre· 
alive lIIust be traced back to the folk· 
dance and folk-music. 
"The EnRlish masque-writers made 
attempts at the combination, but at 
Ihey were not interesled in the EnKtish 
material, they based their dancing y!G­
tives on the.affected 1talian 5tylel." 
"The trial and death of Jesus may be 
regarded as an historic e\'ent; or as an 
age-long struggle between Good and 
Evil in which Cood triumphed through 
untold pain, Christ WIS crucified be­
tween two thieveJ. The differences in 
the attitudel of the three men who hung 
there tOlrthtr il symbolical of Chris-
tianity's answer to p.in. "Today in England, musicians and 
,... ,..,... er- writers are co-o�ting in order to 
uOn ODe licIe hung the impenitent create a new force, throuah the com­
thte.f, his f.ce bluina with anaer, his bination of singina, music and the: 
whole btinl' coatoc1td with blasphe- danc:e, and they are using the material 
mous nae. On tbe other" side was tbe made available by the Rswch of 
Pft1itent tbttf. H\J fa« portrayed DO twenty yean." 
semblanct of (&J'e • •  He was qlliacent )In. Hobbs described the lit .. tion 
.. ft for a ,estate of eau..t y  and ap- twenty yean 'go, 'when no OM real· 
peal to tbe central &pre. In the mid- iud that En,laad bad a folk-moaic. 
die stood. tbe Crose of Chrilt; .be The inYCItiptions of Cecil Sharp aacl 
fipre: tbereoa ...  dipiMd, the.� othus, loweftC', yiel4ed utoarialaiD' 
• 
f-polfTlK'DD 011' P.&Q. 4 t:d.YIMU ... 0" • .&8. 4 
, 
Education Thc A. 11. C. 0/ AloNIS and rh� A, B. C., 
Peter Mannike. who rounoed the In- 0/ Rdalivil},. 
ternational PeoplCil' College at'Elsinore After the ¥tar, Mr. Russell trave1ed in 
in Denmark, told about the start and Russia and China, as a. result of wtdch 
purpose of Ihis movemtnt in his lee· he wrote rh� rll.ory' otld Preutiu 01 
lur'e on Thursday evening, Novt'lllber 801shms/II and rll� I'robk,,1 of Cllirw. 17. 
SQu,ht a Neo-ReaUam 
In Dellmark adult education and ag- .:rhe l�lIcj'cwpl'dia BrittfJHico in consid­ricultural reform have gone hand in 
ering Mr. Ruskli Ja)'S: "He bq:an to hand, Early in the last ccntury Bishop 
Grunt\'ig founded the 14JoIk. high iml105c upon psychological and meta­
schools" with the idea that books physical speculation the order and logic 
of rHlre mathcmatics. As time went on should not have great importance, but 
that education ,hould be personal in he came to despair of a successful issue 
order to arouse the peasants, against and hi, later work admits that neither 
mathC!matics nor idcalism can wb911y sat­their own wills, to give them mutual 
self-confidence and a desire to 40 their isfy him. The�cfore he t�itd to formu­
best. These schools. while very suc- late a n�-reahSln, lie IS a desperate 
cesslul appq.led only to�the farming man, lovmg extremes and too many of 
class. t his sp«utitions aft �eliberatelY inteodcd 
"a qlater Its bourgcol .. " :\Ir. )'lannike said that he became 
interested in 'the industrial workers 
and felt that something should & 
done for them. Then came the idea of 
Contrast with this, the statement of 
liarry l Iansen in TIt,. New York World 
in reviewing his recently published 
St"ll'Cted PO/ll'rs of .8utrod RwsstU pre-
pared by himself: 
� an international college to pronlOle 
fricndship between countries, The col­
lege was begun with twenty-four stu- "Inasmuch as Russell has trained him­
denll while now there are eighty-five. :self 10 write for the general public, and 
Thele studcnts represent different 1 not for cloistered scholars, his papers 
standpoints and different tempera- are casily lInderstood by the layman. In 
menls. This difference in tempera- fact, Russell ;s intensely practical in hi' 
!IIellt creates more difficulties than the thinking, and far from outlining ideal 
differcnce in languages and it  is  hard ('fIlldilions that seem unattainable he is 
to find a method of instruction which primarily interested in getting to Il higher 
will suit all. Thc English Sludents want stage of culture by making U5t of the 
knowledge for practical purposes and best in the pre.ent .. y.t�m. . 
don't bother with theories. The Ger­
mans are skeptical about the use of 
know1edge 'and want 10 be inspired 
wilh an idcal towards which to work. 
However the'le tem'peramental differ­
ences make for advantage even more 
than for difficulty. The .tudents learn 
from each other. 'rhe Cermans con­
tribute system; the English practica-
CONTINUSD ON I'AGII 15 
Wide Field for Reform 
in Present·Day Politics 
:rhe subject of women in polilics be· 
gun by Mrs. Miller la8t Monday, wall 
continue4 by Mrs. Manning on No­
vember 16. 
"The vocational committee tries 
every year to' have a speaker on this 
subject who was an alumna of the col­
leRe." sht' ... id . •  "Fortunately, this is 
not hard, IS more of our alumnae sctm 
to be distinguished in that line than in 
any other, Politics present a good 
open in. to a 'IIloman with colle8e train­
ina, 
"The intelligent and educated peo­
ple or this counlry are loath to go into 
politic.. In East.nd politics are a 
flmily tr.dition: here too mach unacru­
pulouanes. is involved to make the 
proeped .ttradift. Stitl, there is a 
..... Wei for reform, aod women of 
edaation can do no better thea at· 
t�pt to .....  it.-
COHTINvmD ON' PAQ ... 
Body Is Machine 
Primitive Motion Becomes More 
Complicated With 
Development 
Animal Mechanism was tbe subject 
011 which Dr. Ulric Dalhgren, of 
Princeton, lectured under the .u.pieu 
of the Science Club on Monday eve­
ning, November 21. 
Dr, Dalhgren introduced to most of 
us a new-point of view from wbich to 
regard living organisms. Motion i. a 
vcry primitive attribute of all livinl' 
maHer', he said, and in the .Impled 
cell organisms consists merely M 
chemical changCl cslled metaboli.m. 
tn these ,imple c�lIs the protoplaam 
forms pathway, and is continuan, re­
volving and inten::han.png material 
with tbe nucleus. In the hiShrr anim.11 
this vital factor of nlOUon i. ttiH J_ 
as important, but is .cc:ompli8hed b, 
more involved mun.. The priaaidft 
form of nlovernent is .pvtD ap ... 
machinc:s come into pla)'. ,...... 
hisher OI'pni,m. make ute of tooll 
in the movement which infYitabl, II 
the importance of life. 
IAtw PNMIr'. U .... 
The boditt of aI. hit:hu an ...... 
intricate eaaineuina' structDtu ..... 
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CRUSHED �. EARTH 
Last week's� t:ws carried an edi-
, I ' i \ \ i \ ., \ I' ,j . torial e�pressillg hope for the (o"h· 
coming La"lrTII. We have heard 
since that some people considered it 
a breach of etiquette on our part to 
comment in this manner upon 
�licy of that magazine. Surely it 
would have been a greater breach 
to remain stonily silent on 'he face 
of the l>rol11ising reports that we 
had heard. The function of the 
N tws is to present all subjects of 
general interest, al1d of its edito­
rials to express some Ol)inion about 
them. Since the LOlller" is engaged 
in preparing its first issue, and is 
therefore attracting attention, it 
necessarily became one of those sub­
jects. We commented. Our com· 
ments were based on a hope of im­
provement. That we consider im­
provement a possibility is casting no 
slur on tile magazine's past. at least, 
not in a world that still believes in 
progress. But the hope was roused 
by rumors, just rumors. Can it be 
that we congralulated them too 
SOOI1 ? 
£l1lJ11rtrrt1JSING 110f'1[NTS 
• 
• \Jh" ,_ .. �� .... hr • _._�� • •  f 
• S,If·CCI'II • ...I1,;t. c."hr:",) . .. . ..... ;,,4 ...... · 
.a't� '." 0 .. . II, 1f� ... ".4 .. r .. ;, ... .. . 
• 
See Emily Post 
. 
WHERE THERE'S A WILL 
As professed cril its of literary art 
we should show ,SOme interest in the 
following item published in the 
NIf,fJ York Tribune: . 
inlly repaying. Any rate, a rair �x· 
change of stones is orten valuable. 
If you get a few panes in your own 
house knocked out, you at itast have the 
salisfaction of knowin, that they have 
been bought at a bargain, at the price 
of the grotesque pink flamingo vanes in 
the house across the road. 
The fint stone has been 
rejoice at the prospect or a 
Very truly yours. 
flung. 
bailIe. 
A'l'IIMiASUIS. 
Calendar 
IVl'd/lrs/fo)', No\'embn :!3, I P. M .. 
'rh�nksgivillg Vacation COlUmences, 
},/tmdo'1, November 2ft, 9 A. M. 
Thaniugiving Vacation ends. . 
Ww"ud01, November 30, 8.30 P. 
In Philadelphia 
Theaten 
Adell>hi-Ai,f' l.trve Grondf A not 
too potbu mixture of ATY1('rican musical 
comedy and French farce. 
Chestnut Street Ol.era-Sludio Girl. 
A modern Trilby. 
Garrick-J..,'lureue Taylor in Delict!Ir 
III.slice, a new romedy, by J. Hartley 
�Ianllers. 
Broad-Woad/';I Kimono. A myster)' 
and not the but or its kind. 
Erlanger-Earl Carroll VOllilirs. 
Among other things. the "Two Black 
Cro� s" in l)erson. 
Shul�rt-Goldrll nit",,, with LO\liil(' 
Hnmer. 
"Whatever paper may rightfully 
claim the largnt circulation in the 
world the award for the smallest 
must probably be liven 10 "The 
Anti.Top lIal" of 1..0ndon. which 
has an issue of only three num· 
Dr. William .LeiRrman. Comln, 
Friday. O�mbcr:,:!,.Foreign S" ,d,,,,,,' 1 Adelphi-Jeanne Eagles but not Leslie 
i':ntertainment. Howard in the Cardboord J..otfer. O))(:ns 
bers. Saturdoy. Dettmber 3; 9 A. M., NO\'ember �8. 
"Thi, remarkable periodical was 
established by all  rtcentrie gentle­
man who had a I)erft'ctly inexor· 
able antipalhy to high or "stove-
ligence Examination. Shubert-Th, Slud,,", Pri/II·. will Ix-
Sll/llrdny, Dfi:ember 3. wilh us once more beginning November 
Skit 0). 
pipe" hats and who devoted his life lVedll,sday, December 1. 2 p, M., lu-
largely to the task of denouncing telligence Examination. 
them. After his death his will wa, Sal.lrdoy, De<"t,mhcr 10. Bertrand found to conlain a clause giving to , 
his nephew a1l annuity of 110,000, sell. C CI on condition that he .hould eOLl- Thursdul'. D«eml)tr U. k't u 
tinue the campaign against high Concert. 
hats and .hould continue printing Satu,.doy. December 17, Varsity OrR 
the paper. matics, TM C,.odl, SONg. "Fortunatelr' there WI' no reo Tvtsdoy, December 20, ChristLl1a� quirement 0 wide publication. 
And 10 the nephew is now able to Party. 
comply with the terms of the will H'j·dllf'Sdn.\'. December :!1. Chri:.tmaC 
and continue in Ihe enjoyment of Vacation: 
hi. annuity by printing ona' a 
month ju!<t three c.opies of the " 
paper. one or which he keep, for Change in Date 
himself. while the other two arc The dale of the Varsity Play. Th!' maikd to the two executors of the 
will to prove to them that ill terms SO"g. has l�n changed 10 �atur 
are brinl fulfilled." , December I':'. 
The idea has great possibilities. The final cast is as rollaws: 
Why should we nOI seek out t1u; I �:: ;:: .. . . .. . . . . . . . .  � . . C. Crosby, '28 eccentric aversions of our wealthy I , . . . . . .. . . . . . C. Hamilton, Irad. old relations, suggest a title such as Martt:ln . • . . . . . . .  M. Burien. '30 the Allti�Sclmly U,.derwcor PaptJf' Joanna . .. .  , ...... M. Barker. '3n and otTer to publish an annual COI)Y Tomera . . . . • . . . . .  R. Yerkes., '27 in the attempt to eliminate the dis- Mistress of Novia'S . . . 1. Ilopkinsoll. '90 grace to our \' ictorian antt'Cwcnts Maria Jcsus • . .  B. II umllhreys. 
�8. 
Erlanger-The Ziegfcld 
Ferber's ShOtt, IJool. 
Movietl 
idea of F.dna 
Pal3ce--Wal1ace Deery and Raymond 
I-!aUon ill N01U /fIf"re ill /hl' Air. 
Victoria-nu' 11/J.fI Si/tl', IVl'sl Sidf' of 
Nrw York. 
Arcadia-BlIste.r Keatnn in Collf'gt. 
Karlton-Thl' Ci/)\ GOIII' Wild with 
Thomas Meighan. 
Aldine-Tfu Kin." of Killgs. 
Stanley-Richard Barthelmess D,.of' 
I\'ir/u. 
Stalltoll-Th_ Jiodll'T)' of fon Chaney. 
Ckme-Red Grange as Tltt RlJrillY 
ROIII,o. 
Fox_Janet Gaynor or Sn'l'tI,II Ht'(J1'rfl 
as one of Tt/"'O GirI.r IYoII"d. 
Fox-1.OCU5I-AI JOI5Ot1 in the Vila· 
Ilholle production of Tlte la:;:; Sillgrr. 
Cominl' 
Aldine-lVing.l. The war in the air. 
O,>etIS December 2. 
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, More :tfuSic. . .' .. : 
Oihu music that will be in Philadel­
phia soon is Die. Maienkoenigen 
Gluck an d Feuersnol tJr Str.rllSl 
se.nted by the Philadelphia Civic Opera ol'Salt 
� ComJ>an� on Tl\tI(sday evening, Decem­
.. . ber I. at the M�ropo'itan Opera House. 
L.. ____ _  �'_ __ 
.,._----', I There will also -be th� Q,thelfo with Titta OW" to a Roc!eJrt \I Ruffo given tty the 'Penn,ylvfnia Grand 
S{nall ro<l.!it. if you care to. have • 0pera Company at the' )'ldrQpolit,," pn 
A be:nefICio"-e installed, , Wednesday, NO\'embtr BO'. 
Take heed' of «at 1 have to .ay: The,Philade.lphia Chamber Striri'Jr Sim-
I do not like my jatJl jar m¥lled!· fonetta, Fabien Sevitsky, conductor, will .. ' -
r do nOI like to hear )'ou run 
Soot· rooted over an my ch�se, 
Nor rustle boxel in my drawer, 
You rorerunner of ""au lit diseasel 
I've heard from one you'\'e bolder ways, 
/\. scoupdfel you are, I qu'oth. 
To jumi upon a lady's bed 
And !!Care her 'Out of two 
growth I 
little mind your; .inti« wild, 
years' 
Amid the trash in my waste basket, 
If you would only die el!ewhe�e .. 
And nol contrive of it a casket I 
• • • 
C H, 
"What is a shooting crap?" asked the 
perplexed Briton. a her reading last 
wed:'s colul11n. 
"Have you e\er heard of a shooting 
star?" we countered. e\·ash'ely . 
"Y·es." , , 
"Well, it', nothing like that." 
"Do tel! me what it is." She turned 
Illeadingly to the assembled multitude. 
"W�lI, have yOIl ever heard of a carp?" 
"Yes. il's a kind or fish" 
"Crap too invoh'es fish, especially poor 
rUlh." 
"But you don't shoot fish." 
"Yes, you do. You hold ... flashlight 
O\'er the water. and when the fish come 
to the top auracted by the light you shoot. 
It's a little like snipe hunting." 
"Oh. now I know. You're pulling my 
play tl\e 901lowiftg program at the Penn 
Athletic Club on Wednesday evening, 
November 29 : 
Wall , . . . . . : ..... � .. . . . . . . . . .  Recreation 
D 'indt. o:'nr;trtO· for Flutc, 'Cello. Piano 
and Stting! 
Franc.es McCOllin , . . . . . . • . . . . .  Adagio 
Sokoloff. 
Glazounow·Liadow .� . . . . .  I.e Yendredis· 
Pizzell; • . .  , .............. , ...... Dance 
Pronvinc.iale ..... .. ........ ,. .. Scheno 
The New York PhillJ4rmonic: Orches­
Ira with William Mengelberg conducting. 
will "i"e the second concert or ilS Phila­
delph'a subscription seriu on Monday 
evenil1l'. Dtcember 5, at the Academy of 
MusK:. Th� program will optn with the 
Smetana Overt'ure to ''The Bartered 
Bride," followed by O'lndy'. synlphonic 
,'ariations, "Istar." After the intermis· 
.lion will come the Mahler f''Hlh Sym .. 
phony .. 
Alumnae Think Vs too 
Mild About Old Orals 
"The Coilegl' NftJ!s says mildl)'. in 
speaking or the chaltgd in Orals: 'Orig­
inally the examinations were taken 
singly and orally by Seniors clad in cap 
and gown. How inadequately that re­
calls the funeral Rowers. the runeral 
dirges. the funeral bake meats prQ.vided 
by one's friends; how lightly it passu 
O\'er the horrid rreshness of white rai· 
ment, the shuddering moment when one 
opened the door and saw the Jud,,, . like leg:" 
"Not at all. If you don't believe there High Priests. the curious sound of one's 
is luch a thing as ('rap-shooting. go ask own ,"oice rtading something that nevtr 
.Mlm�ne yon trust." . . 
was on .Ia�d or sea, and finally, the �d. 
"Tell me how you do it. Do you take less walt III the Chapel for the ver-dlct. 
:t • gun?" and the sick horror with which one real-
"Sometimes. You can have most fun, ized that one had fai:ed and lIlun cOLlIe 
though. if the cral', instead or the gun, is again, half killed with kindness. gar-
loaded." landed for the sacrifice . 
• • • "And the article continues: 'But the 
Thi� is true. We had a peculiar dream 
the othcr night. Can anyone interpret it? 
Herc it is t'xactly as it happened. We 
were in a ship. far beyond the twelve· 
mile limit. However. during dinnu. we 
stood the dining room to a round of 
'l ... i�hI orange juke. Whereupon the)' 
hurst into the following song. to tht' tune 
or' .·/lIIl'I'i((I Iflf' BraNtif .. /: 
Oh. orange jooze! oh, orange jooze.,! 
We drink a health to thOle 
Who do not ask ror better booze. 
They could gett it if they chose. 
• • • 
At la.st we ha\'c rt'Ceh'w a poem in 
tJlLtllle iuk! Purille ink on ycllow pal)f:r. 
it is too. too artistic. We wish we couk! 
reproduce it in facsimile. but you will 
have to use your imaginatious. The sub· 
ject is somehow 50 ILlitable! 
Trite 
.A lui ouce to his lanie went, 
!\ rolkge lusie wise. 
.\nd he was on an errand bent, 
Which made his mind give rise 
To thoughts that were tOO deep for 
words. 
Th� rragrance of the rose, 
The lilting music of the birds. 
The Kt'IH(d breeze that blows, � 
Would nourish beauty in his heart. 
"I love you. dear." said he. 
!lut alas. she did not 51art 
Aud palpilatingly • 
Contrive to bend h� modest head 
And Rlllter "Oh, you do!"­
"Y/IU are so very trite," she said: 
And ne:ther '1'11 he true,' 
• 
raculty objected to this 011 Ihe ground§ 
that it made the whole burden fall upon 
the Senior yur: Little does the writer 
know whal the burdcn \\as, when all#or 
one's light reading was done in tnl'blult. 
'So the examinations were gh'en in the 
spring of Junior year. and the-eonditiOfis 
were made up in the fall. They were 
also changed from oral to \Hitlen tests.' 
That one �entt'tlce marks the end or an 
eroch."-Br)·11 .\fou.,. BIIIII'I;". 
Mills College Sportsmanship Code. 
This <"odt' exprel5cs the ideals of �Lill� 
spirit and loyalty and tramlates them 
into action. The application or such a 
code is not limited 10 the alhletie field 
and to those who particillate in sports. 
It is � code to guKie action in all college 
acth·ities. The student ..... ho trul), repre· 
Jents M ills ideals and linc traditions or 
conduct is "'Ie who sho\\1 the same "nod 
slJOrl$mansliip ill her residence. dining 
hall. in her relalion to the absenCe b:anlc. 
in her resP«1 ror all aspec'lS of commu­
nity !i'e that she shows on Ihe athletic 
fie"'. • 
Good sportsmanshil) at �liI1s College 
means Ihat a studenl­
I. Co-operates. 
2. Givel her best. 
;J. Keeps a high academic rCi:ord. 
4. Keeps training rults. 
5. Remains punctual and dependahle 
6. Recognizes authority. 
7. Plays to win. 
8. Plays fair at all times. 
And does not-
I. Play to the grand.stand. 
• 
, '. ' , 
Might we not prove ourselves wor- SiSler Inu ...... ........ II. Bigelow. 'ao 
Stanley-Sj'trin9 F/!utr with William 
Haines on Novenlber 28. 'I ofter YOll my heart and hand: 2. Blame others. . , Ihy or some pittance from their • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  K. llepburn. '2ft 
store 'If wo�dly goods? Doctor . . • . • . . . . . • • . . . .  M. Lanl�rt. '21i! Slanton-UNdet'U'orld, November 28. Nor 'Ppr eternity,' 3. Lose sense of vailla. • \ntonio . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  )1. Hupfel. '28 Orc.heatra Prorr •• 
Nor 'Sweettst girl in all the land' • Will e\er capture me." 4. Abuse her health. 5. Make excuse •. 
Co_uaicatioDl 
(T" rdifors 01 fll, N"" .. , .rt 1101 rt­
� lor o,i,.io,.s ,x,,,utd i,. '"is 
c._.) 
To .... Edilor. of d� COl' FCl N,'A's: 
'hen is ... aphcJrUm COlIIOernm, .Ius 
.... ad the throw ... of staDel that 
...... -. .. _ ...... Ub 
, 5 do We 
iL la _ _  
Tickets .... ill be on sale at the puhlicity 
·,mce on �Ionday, December 3. 
The Philadelphia Orchestra will play 
rollowing program on Friday after· 
No\'tmbc:r 25: Saturday evening. 
A problem new hcfore the male, 
Thought he ",:hen homeward bound, 
'"To make thi, marriage game a sale 
6. Think hersel r all-imIKinant. 
7. \Vish to win at any COSI. 
A method muSI be found 1" 
8. Take any technical or unfair ad­
Vlntage.-Mill" ColI�g, WitHy. Dr. GreafeD �o\ember !G, and Monday e\ening, No· 
Sir Wilfred T, Grenfell" .:,:o,;;�: I ;H�.�m;�::�k_ Prtlude. "Die Koains. • • • C'ha-pe-l f-o-r-Te- .pIe A. e. "reat work. the Christian 1-
kinder." TIM Pri .. te Lire of a Publie Pen. A plan whe:rt'by Temple University is oontnbates annutDy, .iII ,Tvt. an iDuI- llarschncr-Aha from "Hanl HellinR." ::>eeoc OttU"inc to one who attended to have chapel scnoices was rettntly aJl' !rated lecture o n  "The Labrador" on on a Theme of the conttn this .. ftIc: proved by the Student Council. The Wed •• " N oyember 10. at 8. H ydn Cymb.l.pIa�rs' wife: "Dear, "oak! ICrVkes a� to be' held e\ery Wednes<ia) P. M .. al the Acadnn,. of Wa,ic. �-suite from the opera. '"The JOG mind holdinc' the baby I minute evenin" and to lut thirty minuteJ. The 
1.oYe of Tblft Oranpa." .hiIt I look at the tan.cer Glee Club .nil haft 'char,e of the mu.sit. 
h) Uut-Oir [)rei Z...... C�: "r • .any, bat I haw with the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C . . \ 
(b) Hap Wolf-Dtr ltaneaf_. to rat .. _ 1DdIr;. ,. ., we � U'1'UICinc the mt of lhe prOl'rana. It 
(e) lIahIn-Rt . , au t�. . ..,.. W ..... .... .... I .... O..-d wiD. 801 W ccnpaIlQrJ. bat • • (Itro:-: Wilier-I ....... to ... 1'lrIIIc& .. ..,. AI"" M, art ..... c:a. "on . ... -..Ie 10 haw It 0 Ium· 
TIto_ .. .. " b ldl ll .. _I � I .... • __ .. ....... the _,,-LGf'. wua. T.", C"rriwr,t11 .VtalI. 
, 
, 
• 
New BookS . 
. . ... 
. .. .... " . . 
.' • 
, C O L"Lt C E  \ .  ' , . 
, , . . 
N E W S '  : . , . 
' .  . . . • • .• , II'" . . 
, . . . . cynftism in her descriptiorr . peQp� or .' 'Salome Interpreted work, '(IJ) hb'pcnonal traits and�� �''\oand purpolts .of playwritina • I · ' � of the· country. N"tUr'.f is an integr;1 "' ..  . ." • .. ' eat .. (4) his".,purpose· in writin, ar"ell IS a study of drama •• In art. 
• 
iolltO, Mazo de II. R.oche'; Little, Brown 
& Co. 
"They thQl!ght, felt, and at:\,e<l with 
Victorian' intensi1J, They threw them­
icJvtt into living, with .WtrtU4itd .moer­
ity. They did not phil�sophize ,about 
life, but. no emotion Will too timeworn, 
• 
too .tuffy, to be dragged 'fotth by them 
and dispfayel with vigor and abandop." 
.. These aft . the WhiteQakl, the turbu-
ot clan living to er under the roof 
o '"0 ntario. In 'the home 
found eighty yean ago by Captain 
Philip wnit�k are crowded thrtf. gen­
erations-Cranny Whiteol.k, Captain 
Philip', widow, fierce and loving in .pite 
o f  bet dinely·nine rears; Nicholas and 
Earnest, her leisurely bachelor 5Qn" and 
.U the brood of another WIl, long dead­
Mq, Renny, Eden, Piera. Finch, and 
Wakefield. Among these Renny wat 
"head .of his family. Chieftain of bi, 
tribe. He took a very primitive, direct, 
and simp1e pleasure in lording it over 
them, caring for them, being badgered. 
harried, and· importuned by them, They 
were all of tptm dtptndtnt on him ex­
<:ept Cran, and .he W)lS dependent too, 
,for she would have ditd. away from 
lalna." 
Every member of this primitive dan i. 
an individual. Together tbey are selt­
sufficient, comple�e in the range of their 
experiences; they need no outsiders. 
Rut two outsiders come ; what little 
structure the novel has ' depends on their 
coming and on the departure of one of 
·them, There is enough movement and 
unity to make formal plot ' unnecessary. 
The one case of "arrangeme:nt," marry­
ing Meg to her old lover, Vaughn, is 
the weakest thing in the book. 
At the beginning Pier., against the 
f.mily's wishes, marries Vaughn's 
daughter. Eden, who is half an alien, 
publishes a book of poetry, goes to New 
York, and brings home Alayne Archer, 
cultivated and- ignorant of life. We It't 
through new eyee the noisy activity of 
tJ;!e Whiteoak family, which has gone on 
too ' long for the)l1 to realize it them­
selves, Pheasant, the wife of . Piers, is 
a child ; she illuminates the situation, 
but affects it little except ,through her 
child's weakness fo� Eden. Bul Alayne 
devtlops her own nature, sets factions 
at work among the olhers. She sees the 
possibilities in adolescent Finch, and 
gives the awkward, brooding boy a tem­
porary outlet in musiC Eden is too self· 
centered to satisfy Alayne; she and 
Renny, against their will. fall deeply in 
lGv�. There is a remarkabJe dignity 
about their passion. due partly to its 
self-control, partly to th� fascination of 
Renny. "With his narrow red head, his 
red foxlike race 'and piercing red brown 
eya. he seemed the very spirit of the 
woods and streams." Hi, abrupt horse­
dealing squire'. manner COIlenls a 
capacity for tenderness, he is contemptu· 
ous of �try, yet while he is pursing 
a dying foal, he "pictured the sout of 
the foal, strong-legged, set fret, gal­
loping with glad squeals t�ard some 
celestial meadow, its eyel Ii st�rs, its 
tail a Ramin, meteor, it. yinlJ hoob 
striking bright sparks from rocky 
planets. 'What a blitherina ass 1 am-
worse than Eden'l" 
' 
It is not Renny's love, but Eden's 
momentary affair with Pheasant which 
is consumm4ted and which sends Alayne 
to New York again, teJ)aratcd from her 
husband. The close would be undecisive 
were it not the shifting of emphasis from 
these four back to the family. The Ialt 
c!ay is Gnn's one hundredth birthday. 
Everyone is there except Eden. Alayne 
and Renny are parting without hope and 
without herotc:1. Finch hal grown up 
rapidly and painfully, Gran is proud, 
but still clamoring for affection. "Some­
body," she saYI at the ena, at she has 
often said be(ore-"Somebody kin me­
quick !to The Ont who runs forward to 
kiss her is Pheasant, received back into 
the tribe. Though the desMny of some 
pan, of 'he book, ..not � separate force. Salomt, by Oscar �V�hte; Inv�lItKlns by. Thb unusual but'very touixt .pproa� form. Ttl. st"dents adapt thort .�ries . . , tit . fOhn Vassos. Published by E: Po Ollt- handled with achQIat4y ewt, reveau • :for oae-ad plays and .. �h · writes IXJe • but as parj or the �Ie. affecting t ir to� $3.50, . . " great deal that is ne� 'for example, lhllt oripal rlar,· Some of the fotmer trIM!: ' 
,. and ktd'rjfiefby their exaltations. This is a ne ... edition of Salo"'t with Lukl WH .a city'man, 1fJ'iting from the �ve alr�:ldy hcen given tiy Aaofl. and 
ft 'forms a ISlckgroun<t, not, ntlected, a new �ries of dra'wings. It is impos- urban point of view. me of the latter ate, aceordina to Dr. 
nar ,ainted stim
.
, w
.
ith
. 
int mittent sible to call them i1Iusi�tiona r6r they "'" Miller. wOjthJilo of collele prodUfiFo· 
ok b b i d h d .. :t. .prama at Goucher .. . Tbe courle, however� i  culaf,lral rather er es, ut _ mo I e"  glvmS' e . ,  an . 1nterpret rather min iilustrate. They Goucher,. 'like "rr\fny other col�, has' than tedlnicar.--and even those whl \itch nity to cbaracters al�eady overpowerin 8uppl<:ment the text ·in an exceptional answe� the �cry of the wOIIld.be.- plaJo- their.wa.ions to other Itars than aut�;. ' , 
with their abundance of life. manner. They are imprcssi8Mstic, emo- wright. In Dr. Miller's new drama ship m ' I1nd there pleasure and benefit. 
GtJllio'u Rtach, by H. M. 1fonllinlOn, 
Harper's . • 
"'H. l.l. Tomlinson, the author of LOI'­
do" Rivtr and I�"k, as weU as other 
things, has written his firat novel-Gal­
lio,.", Rtad. Those who know hiS 
earlier work will not be disappointed, and 
those who do not would do well to make 
his acquaimance now, .. , 
It has been said of this book. that lithe 
words roll over one', tongue: like rich 
cream and stimulate one like 'Pirit .... 
This is true, though perhaps difficult for 
those who have not read the book, to 
grasp. 
The tale is ,that of a young man �ho 
in business in London hit. his employer 
only to have him fall dead of heart 
failure. Colet, the young man, then 
spenal s6J"1e time wandering about Lon­
don-which Mr. Tomlinson know. in all 
its crannies-and finally lands on a shill 
which sails sudaenly, carrying him off 
to the Eut. The ship sinks in a slJ)rm, 
but the people are rescued and carried 
on to Rangoon: On the rescue boat 
Colet meets with a man who is tin· 
prospecting in Malay, and joins him. 
His adventures hert as thr8ughout the 
book are as much mental as actual­
though there is no lack of action, He 
cr'ses the Peninsula with an old 
naturalist and the end of the book leaves 
him going back to londOn to lay his 
employu's ghost-"not his ghost really. 
It's mine." 
The canvas is large and painted in 
large free strokes, but with a charac­
teristic attention to detail. It is the 
mood more than the ptc:ture that mat­
ters with Tomlinson, though his work 
is full 'of visual beauty. Perhaps he is 
shown at his best in both phases in the 
opening chapter of GDllions Rtael., 
It is difficult to tear any part from 
its content, but perhaps this will illus­
trate : 
"The steamer moved upriver at half­
spetd, and the sounds of life fell with 
the sun. The shores grew blurr�. The 
quiet was the dusk. The ship itself was 
hushed. and her men about their duties 
apPeared at 'a task spectrally, out of 
nowhere. She·might have b«n trying to 
reach her destination unobserved. The 
tired air spilling '!.ver the steamer'. 
boWl hardly reached the brid� The 
bridge caught the last of the light, and 
a trace Of anaer that Rushed the murk 
banked in the west, to which the ship 
was moving, was reflected in the fice 
of an' officer there, and gave him the 
distinction of a being exalted and stern. 
lie was superior, and seemed to be 
brooding down over some passengers sit­
ting in a group on the indistinct fore­
deck. They were murmuring in con­
versation, with a child asleep on a shawl 
beside one of the chairs. 
"Yellow glims appeared low in the 
shadows that wert Kent and Essex . 
That day of summer bad gone. Only 
the wan river and the sky remembered 
il A figure rOle from the group on the 
foredeck, and his voice, lurprisinaly up.­
lifted, was as if he had �n compelled 
to an important announcement. 'There's 
the Creat' Smoke. London, London'," 
The book takes in name from part of 
the Thames near London. 
Tomlinson has been compared to Con­
rad and ColliolU Rwclt to Lord Ii".. 
This is a bit farfetched, While the book 
is pre-eminently the study of one char­
acter as is Lord Ii"., it lacks the force 
of that book. And Tomlinson is differ· 
ent from.lConrad i n  his manner aT writ­ing; he nlS a different quality, 
tional and have the same sensual quality • • 
al the text. . 
• The fornt:4t ts excelltllt an� the .type 
c\car, Altogctbc.:' a book to remelnbtr 
..... hen doing your Christmas �hopping, 
Tilt MlJki"O oj LIlIIt-AdS, Dr, H . . J. . , Cadbury ; $3.00, MacmIllan, 
Dr. Henry I, Cadbury is. as you doubJ· 
I�IS know, one of the foremost living 
autboritw:s on the New Testament • 
�urse ·uutre. " a study of some of the -GOIl tr Call�9t IVttltly. 
, 
hurtt, N. C., the 
friends at Pine­
Paradis. - Thl. 
He has now applied to the author of 
Luke·Acts, "the principal coatributor to 
the New Testament," his wide knowledge 
and his genius for keen analysis. 
The third gospeler, as he points out, 
wrote more than a quarter of the New 
Testament-more than Paul in his thir­
teen epistles or 10hn in the I1vl writings 
that commonly bear his name. It aetmS 
strange that the author of 10 valt a 
body of writing' should have had 10 
little attention paid to his personal his­
tory, since it must have ,'try laraely 
affected his writings, This del1citn,y 
Dr. Cadbury corrects In his new book, 
Thc Making oj Lllkt-Ads, 
of the South was for aayery - You'll :;tI 
find for favQ.rite outdoor .port 
in climate and surroundiuaa 
A special 
_ Make reservations now for 
at the luxuriou. Carolina 
menw -
- Addre .. 
-
been 
famous for it. 
book, 
... 
Z 
C'l 
I 
'" 
> 
() 
1'he work gives a graphic picture of 
the Gospel of Luke a.nd the Acta of �e 
Apostles in the actual process of mak­
ing. There is a most illuminating dis­
cussion of the four chief factors that 
entered into the work (1) the materials 
available to the author, (2) oontempo. 
rary literary methods which affected his 
NORTH CAROLINA 
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WRITERS 
IN 
VANITY FAIR 
Sherwood A"dUJ(.fft 
Robt:n B",chlq 
Jleywood BrOil" 
Clort/I,U Dar,qw 
Theodore D,euer 
Corey Fo,d 
Gilbu, Gab,id 
Philip Gwedalla 
Aldous HKJlk, 
lVolter 'LiP1maNA 
lV. 0, McGedl41t 
Fere"c MoI,.6, 
Palll Mor(J"11 
GeOrge JtaN Nath(JN 
Arthllr Schit der 
Dtem.! T(Jy/or 
Jim Tully 
Rebecca Wut 
Akxa,,"r WooiJco/t 
• 
ARTISTS 
IN 
VANITY FAIR 
Rolph Barto" 
Gtor" Btlclur 
EJoll/Jrd Benita 
P(JtI'W Bjuc" . 
lVillitlm Boliff 
Mjpd CIPt'Offllbio..J. 
lVarn" Doris 
Adolph Dt'" 
HV/Ill DKd�jcla 
Ld�,," FtIhha 
Rodrwtfl Ke'" 
F,tderic Ltbrll1f 
GtO'''' Ltlale 
FrolU MlUtretl 
... 14,. Odie 
11 .. ,., Rokj", 
Cltorl'J Slvtkr 
EdWtJrd SIde"'" 
Llo,. Urukf'UlOOd • 
Don't be alarmed about art 
DON'T live such a life that you freeze with fear when someone begins to talk art . . .  , Don't mutter a forged 
excuse and slink off into black solitude behind a palm. , 
No matter how long a string of zeros you are now, .when ,art fills the conversation, you can put a mere $ 1  WIth those 
noughts (see below) , • •  and sou'!d as authoritative as .. 
million I , 
Vanity Fair sees all the exhibits, knows ali the artists, enters 
all the studios, mingles in all the art circles. Every month it 
will inform you about the pictures, the people, the move­
ments, the trends you want to know. , •. . With much more ! 
EVERY ISSUE CONTAINS 
I .eft ... al New _Ybu ..... _tin ... 8,.,11 ... , M .. Ik, CIuokaI. � �. _hc>ne. I� • _atic\eol ,.... ___ ,001/1'& . ...... � " ".,,I .. d •• tb th�1r 
-. 
nella. CntlqltH. " 1\0-
..... npU. 
• 
, of its members still hantl in mid-air, 
w� have at this -.mment a feeling of 
tribal �trmlth and continuity. 
Heretofore he has dealt only in more 
or less travel studies in which he "'_ 
the only character, and at that had to 
� derived indirectly. Here he has manY 
ligures to handle aDd be Rents a bit 
mechanical in movifll' them about, 
though 9th is drawn well enoUCh. 
Woreower hi. writinas lIave hem usually 
sketches or e •• yt. Thb is hit fnt kia, 
piece of sustained writina and it often 
seems juiq, epilodie. 
F .. ,,_., n.. ...ode 1 .. _ " w  .... �, 1t .,,_� to lie 
... II .. . CUnnlt 
- --
Artl New «hcdo aM bow to •• u I�� •. Sou:a4 -" _d Iroow III _ftdoI", h. Ealtlblu 
"'!" -
One: of the author'. I1nest qualities ;S 
count.g�not the courqe of piain speak. 
ing which one auociates with the term, 
and which has become so very e&I)'­
but the courap to seize hold of any 
situation, howt'YeI' � ooatainina the 
stuff of life. 1- the it bold 
and unselfCODlCw about the danau's of 
banality, she e.capa tbern-aDcl the re­
liaious moods of P"1beh. or Ram;'s face 
by fin, ..... 0' the ._ of lalna, 
fuD of .pokeD IDd CIIlfPObn deWa. be.. 
come, .... .... _ bat tnnI.. Tbae 
iI _ _ _  . ..... .... 
• 1Itbor". t..itJ of 1t)'Ie.. no canef ... 
• 
GaIJimas Re«1a il not a great book, 
but it is- a aood ODe., 6_ and 1OOYinI. 
It is to be hoped that the author wiD 
move OIl to ODe ill which the tecbaiqae 
of plot and c:harada' it as IPImdId .. 
hit control of wonb, millie and ....,.,.. 
C L L  
• 
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Never Belong'e 
d kol,dd's pf the French Romantic move! � TO RENT FOR PLAYS "E 
• ' . menl. but actually 'M saw comparatively '. 't:O�TISUED .FROM VAOIl 1 R&A.IOHABLS PRlO'B8' te. . 
, " 
little of them ud lived on iht whole a • � Gti/ttS" . ' Van Horn & Son Reprint�d .from TIl, CIuir'io,, · SrkNcl • Ho"ilo,. landy nrl!. result. in the lint of discO'o'cricl .. - � Mor;iil and S ... ord dancing, . + D . . .  . Th.uirlcal CoItuJDen ' 
. 
lie outlived tlJ.e po", and. po'turing 'OJ t&tt11Ctt01J UUl .. c .... t •• ,· ...... ,,11a.. Pa. of his youth, the -Byronic attitude, the �torPt. Dandng Heath8l\ rutu.l • J, . ,... . . � 8\ SA� eEl! C. CII"'� sentimentality; and muCh o f  his most The MQn-is ' dance �was an adaption , �  The Old Dru, 8tore at Ita New' Locatio • •  ' 
Thai Man H�ine ; a Bio8n�If' by �wis blilliallt 'prose !nd som� of his mosl �x- of 'an old heath�n ritual. It was al- Diamond and precioul .tone WILUAM GROFF, P. D. 
" . . 1  Rn'lcu' 
• 
n;ownlt, N�w York: Th,. Macmillan 
quisit� \'�rs� was wriuen in his later )'Ia)'S danced by men �Ione, genelally jewelry, Watchel and clock,: , . PRDCRIP.TIONlST _ • )"eat_ ot poverty and sU'ff�rin,. The latest Ice CrMm IUd 'Bod.\. 
Compall),. 13. 4 phase is the most admirable phase. of�is at Whitsun tide. T�r6 ar� alway. ex· Imported and doin�otnov: Whitman ChOCQlat� 
. It is txaCtly 100 )carninct the ':atlch Ijfe. ... tra figures,_ partie
'ularly the' fool, 't'hQ -eltiet. China and glaaaware. 863 Lancalter Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
der Lieder." the mOlt I)Ojlular ool1«tion :\Ir . •  I!townt has with no little art was d�ccnded (rom tile high'prielt Frne Itati6nery� w� peuur Phon" Brrn IO'IIT 1M 
of lyric II�U\S an the literature·�ot only rb,'ough' together the varied strane'" 01 the religious runctio�IS; he was drelSed 
ot Germany bill of the entire wotern thi, life stQry. If  there is some mo· in many colors and wears an insignia Class ring"s and pins. Trophies:. 
world, \\a.!l ·publiohtd . .  \1 fint the book �.,,, .. ,y in Iht telling, that ..... a.!l lln;woid- of animal or' bird skins. CliriOU'S cu" .. for Brine's carttr is a repetition Qf toms took place· before and after the was not al all "llc('tssflll ; it took 10 )'ears \ w .. ;,j";n.,, from place to p!ace. rebel· 
to sell the � copi� of Ihe first edition, disappointments, reM;wed hopes, dance. such as the sacrificing of a 
It. wit, realiem and simplicity were be· that brought him no peate, rene ..... ed and the "ale feast." 
yond tht comllrehen�toll of its own day. e\'tr bitttrer disilhl.!lions. As a ,man .Thc Sword dante did not die out as 
a day cOlllined to the artificialities oi \\las w--k ",d lorl'o,n-,' .s • •  en,'u. h. d'd. h M "  ' � ..... 1 t e " orr15. but 1$ �lill practiced In :r kind of .poetry against which Heine 
• 
above hi� limitations.. sing;ng 'he • the North of England today, In both rebel1ed. �ot until a new gen'�ratiOf1 I �'.,'ld'. 10\'eli�t song. The biographer had ' d  ' dance5 the ritual mode is' predominant. InJt:ll id it attain lIS reputation. fashioned a tangible and credible fig. 
Then, carrittl 011 Ihe wiuls 01 the melD- We are made to see the poet on The lIIc:n who take part in them are not 
dies ., .. hich Inat composers fitted to its step of bis journey from' the squalid individuals, but part of a whole. 
word.s. it became known throughout the I
!��:
:
�, 
of Ouseldod to the "ma.ttreu From the May Day festivals of both 
world. I, in Paris, stxes come social dancing and the 
preacnt country dance. once popular, 
but "ow supreseded by the waltz, the 
polka and modern dances. 
Mr. Browne does ItOI uotice the coin­
cidence 'hal his biography appears in this 
Bertrand Russell • 
centennial year; but the fact adds to 
one', p:ea�lIre ill �ading this. th� best 
hio;raphy oi ,l lt:nrich Iitinc: that has 
been wriuell ill English. To say this is Ctf:o;TI�UEO b�UOa., I'AGE 
not, however, 10 indulKe ilJ utravagant " Russcll belie\'ts that the ehief ob-praise, for il has IJecn preceded by but s:acles to a 'bc:tttr utilization of our lIew 
two " Lh'es" : William �harp's, published Ilower over nature are all psycholOS'ical 
nearly 40 years ago. excellent for its day, -that is 10 say, man is so possessed by 
written b) all exquisite poet and subtle . hatreds, el1\.ies and the like that he 
critic. but of course without knowledgt unable to brule. with a social system 
'If the neYo beu rtaarding l Ieine brought obviously works injustice to many. 
10) lilht by later research : and Micha.el o\'ercome this lalse psychology Rus· 
MOOcMan'S (Hill), which is pretty nearly preachc.s a reform of�ucation. "All 
negligible. �Ir. Urowne has thus had the is �dtd is to gi\'e men a just 
ad\'antage of an, almost clear field. In 1
;�::�:�::�,
Of wh.t constitutes their own 
the labors 01 i1l\'rstigatioll in the great 
mass of materials brought together by .. " Russell is not a narrow specialist. German scholars he hal had as a "rt- lIe writes : ;Ahhough a rational pursuit search assi�tant" �Iiss F.ln Weihl His of personal happiness, if it were com· sympthetic understanding of the Jewish man. would suffice to regeneratt. the ttmperamem. already evinced in his world. it is not probable that so reason· " Short ll i!lory 01 the Jews," stands him able a moth'e will alone prove sufficiently in good stead. Elllotions of expansive affee-Poet and Dreamer , generosity and pleasure in crtation Tht mOlif which runs through this 
"It was all through that great genius, 
Cecil Sharp," said Mrs. Hobbl, in ex­
planation of this discovery. "Although 
a lawyer by profession. he was a 
trained musician. and rtcognized 
true art of the folk·songs when be first 
heard them. He s.aw at onct that they 
represented the culmination of 'rhyth­
mic expression. His method "wal not 
simply to revive the old. but to create 
new forms on th� basis of the old ma-
terial. H e  attempted to Ipread his 
newly-discovered knowledge by teach. 
ing it to others, and urged everyone to 
contribute something, hoping thai in 
the near future some great genius 
would be able to make the'perfect com­
bination of the three arts." 
Sunday Chapel 
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What has. become 
of the 
"Old-F as hioned"-
Girl ? 
'- biography, recurring ,wilh a monotony have their part to play, There is no 
CO!'lOTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
hung on the chest in complet� rcsig· 
; politics, economics. psychology, na,,'on, 
• 
The answer to that i8 . . .  what has become of 
the old.iashioned girl ? 
'Let'. t;'lk�bOllt College 
Women in ,Purticular. 
Miss 1928 isn't keen 
a b o u t  croq u e t t e  or 
wbist (a snappy game 
of bridge or a set of golf 
clubs and u clear day 
that i.!l too aPllrollriate tQ. be amiss, is I"du",;on ,. all act and react, and no ont BAN KS B that Heine "nevrr belonged':;" In Ger- "These three crosses repre.ent what 
j\I!.fY' t;. IDDt them can make any great or stable ad· h Ch " I" h l' many he stood al)art from his .. country. t e nstlan re l810n as to say about a J� $dwn __ S!.t..... - {" r_ men (in the political sellae) by the fact vance without the help of the others, pain. The old theory that pain and V -''''11ft) '" 
,hat th h' (. Narrow specializa60n cannot produce a suffering are. the dir�ct results of rebel- BlSTABLlBHEQ lin ey were not IS countrymen m a l,h,;loso"hy which shall be o f  service to racial Jt:nse). In France the same fact I� lion against God is now held in little Phi!adelphia 
scparated him from Frenchmen, rein. repute by intelligent people, There arc THE GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK 
forttd now by the fact that he was born "It is necessary to embrace all life and still SOllie, howrver, who believe I in its A Booklet 
Gerlllan. 1n his tarly )ears he txJltti- all &eacnce-Europe, Alia and America-, autb�nticil)'. Wbtn suddenly afflicted ' mai/8d vpott requat 
eneed the horror and degradation of p1lysiCJ, biology and pysdlololY. The task with misfortune, they cry out, "What illu.trate. artd price. 
ghetto life: immured in ignobie slums is almost superhuman. All that the prts· have I dond' One law always holds I Jewel. : Watches : Clocks 
into which Jews were locked tach night ent author can do is to '!'Ike some men trlle: Cod works the univeTie in se· : GlaS
�
,
r�
: 
�
Le�
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t
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:
h
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e
�'��;rt�:t I and all of Sunday., an outcast race. de� I"""";.,,, of the problem and of the kind qllencn; He does not change Hi. from V11&ieh. be spited. iII.treated. insulted. oppresstd. � directions in which solutions are to be m:nd about antecedents and conse' W�ddin�;W 
a young mall he was drawn into sym. 1 ",ught. Quencts. One of these sequences -----------�---
pathy with the Roman Catholic Churth "A modtst philosopher is Bertrand plain: rebellion against Him 
and from time to time throughout his Russell And perhaps for that very rca· some kind of 1085 to the rebel. i 
life tMre were rumors that he .had be- his ideas are worth thinking about." represent.!l the first or J'etdbutive croaa. 
come a Roman Catholic. lit did, it is Will Durant Giva High I Pralac. Then Com" Rerormation 
true. submit to b.aptiam, but und�r the In his SIr";}l 01 Philosophy Will Our·. "The 5econd is a reformation cross, 
n«:e.ssity of outward conformity in order call, him the "youngest and most It is made of the same hard wood and 
to obtaip a dearec, As a result he was of the European thinkers of our the same suffering issues from it 
despised by many Jews without winning i "  He goel on to say that There is no experience in life as im-
the rupe.ct of an)' Christians. He "be- the ereat War which divided his work portant as our reaction to an ,-"peri- \ 
1000g�" to neither communion, More- into twO pf'riod.!l "destroyed all his hopes. ellce. We must acquire an allj,ude 
over, there raged in his nalure a conflict loosened all his Iriendships, and broke mind which will extract spiritual good 
bdwotn Hellenism and Hebraism. bctw«ll all the threads ol his once shel· from all pain which may come to Ul" 
the Creek ideal of beauty and the .He. and aristocratic life." Then he We should regard our attitude toward 
braic ideal of conduct. The fair divino Russcll as saying that "better the this pain as a practical problem 50 that 
ities of old religKm bec.koned to him, but should perish than that 1 or any we may extract the good for interpreta-
itt the nind�uh century, the old gods human being should believe a lie; tion. 
'WC.re "in exile'! (as he picturul them in is the religion of thought in whose "The third is the cross of redemp-
hia celebrated prose fahwy) ; the 5peak- flames the drou 01 the world tion. which enables all of Christ'. fol· 
iDe wtu. of APoUo'. shrine were being away." lowers to share ill power. It is a sym-
qlH1'Ched; Ind the voice of the Nau.rene Mr. Durant sunu him op with "all in bol of God's desire that we should be 
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... to him u to III men. And so it a very lovable man; capable of dependent upon Him for our spiritual 
came: about thst he "belongedlt neithe.r metaphysic. and the su1btl,.i'l plea.ure. This is one bf the facti of I t ..... oo ........ " ....................... � 10 HeDu nor to PaJeltine. mathematics Ind yet speaking Ilways Christianity which distingui.!lhcs it from The 1tn5e of con8ict in Heine', career I with the clarity which comes only other religions: the God of Christian-\ C---------------h H Pbone. Bryn MaW!' 363 is tt ...... -thened by witnessina the stru,. to those who are sincere ; a min ad· ity .hares t e pain of is followen. ,__ "II G h d ' d . I I ·'ea, it wltb :PIo_en" lies between the poet'. 'lower and hieber dicted to fields of thou,ht thlt usually od as or allle pam or u., 
facuJtieJ. Hit famitJ, misunderstanding dry up the springs of feeling, and yet us be sure lhat we choose to bur the CONNELLY'S' 
rather than pnaftcctionate, tri(d to force and illumined with pity. full 01 right cross-the cross of redemption." 
him into metiers totally unsuited to him. almost nlystic tenderness for man-
His milUouire uncat .. sisted him finan· " ............... ddT for ,eaTi and w .. , on. the whole, Senationa' Sapplement 
..... rb' patient with hit eccentricities. The Yok DfIiJ, NewT bi.weekly sup. 
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is mor" to he, liking); 
htisn't u penchant for 
G i l b ert & S u l l i va n  
O p e r a  { Z i e g feld is 
much nlore entertuin­
i n g ) ;  doesn ' t  get an 
immense tbrill out of 
riding behind a team 
of bays (give Iter a light 
six and all open road); 
can't force herself to 
pcn lengthy letters to 
Mother and bad (ule. 
r hones are every-" 
where, and site know8 
tlte number of tlte one 
back home)! " " " 
It's irksome to talk 
business when on such 
a delightful subject, 
but there's a world of 
truth in that last com-
parioon . 
pleoH ? 
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, .Class'Games· is. Sanborn Russiall., - she s;,id, " and r will sing some } 
� Light Blue Wins Decisively . .  in speedy jjrillble half the length of the 
. .s�gs. btrcause I lo,·c them," Sht' 
S . R field. but her, goal ,hol$ 
'were usually die SOllg of Ihe 1.1� as they Toil, PI�� of 
h.
�ainy "",ak. Woodward. on the defense} som'"e ,Ijghter �as:int songs. Olle of • eat e r. .. blocked her Rveral times. A them 'in t{U.5iall. 
Tn 'a game that wls interesting in .. 7.'D���;�":1 5pke oft being uhcvcnly steady game was played I$y n , To complete Ihe evening, cider aud • Fruhman captain, who coached her 511a"" were sen�t. • • Wednesday, No\'cmb& 16, Ihe •. � throughout. Will!, who mllde 
".whitewashed t�e SOphO('l1oru. one Junior goal. missed other shots 
-w warn'! rainy wiather made the U • sluggish and wild, Rilshes ' ::��;:rr a very Arnall margin.' .. ndergraduate Gets l\luch 
" ... (' Line..up: H I ' S Sch I neld ended nowhere. although e ping ummer 00 · h i ' \!I21l-I·L Wright, C. Swan, N. • t e 1> aymg was around IU�'O's 2�"yard Elilabeth Stewart. '28. a \Voncer in 
linO. Ainp�. the 5eflio" . ',I •• Fowl-
Woodward, K( Bakh. R. Wi11s, E. h 1\ '. 
.. Friend, M. R. H ulIlplJriU, E. P"lk"d. 1 t e ryll XI aWr SUlllmer !!chool. er's game stood oul,' ,h, mad, " v" ,1 .h" ' I.,.k-, '" Ch.p I F ' I ' " 
• C, Henry, E. Boyd. B. Freeman, E.  
... I e on ' rl( ay . . ,"0-
pretty rtns down the field and almo!!t Ufford, sub. vemlier 18. 
always fjpished with a goal. although ' J 'I • "The purpose of ,I he sl'lmmer chool," 
h i ' f d L . 1931- . " oore, E, Behr. 1.., San· s e was p aymg center orwar . omcs born, Blanchard, Hobart. I .  Benham. , ai� Miss .Stewart, "is to giv$. ,.!.o ,iris 
played in . her usual good £Crm. and Tatnall, E, Thomas. C. T. Thoml)Jon. III mrillstnal work the opportunity of '28's defeflse was better organiled than H, Adams, Scott, becoming familiar "I)'ith literary sub· 
Ihat of '30. Dikeman, put in lowards jects. and to interest them in Ihe eco-
the end of the second half. immediately nomic problems of thc. day: The girls 
made a goal. must ha\'e had al lust two years' ex-
'ao was hinden:d by the faCI Ihat its ALL-PHILADELPHIA p�ritllct in' lhe industry alld mun be 
forward line was too slow, excepi for · supporting th�mseh·es, Their lIatio". CONTI NUED I1'UOM J'AOIll 1 
Wilson: but in spite of her speed she alitits are varied. but mo!! of Ihe for­
could not gel through Ihe opposing de- alice. until Wills \\as able 10 shOOI il in. e.ign borll students are Russian. "bout 
r I I H· h Sm The 5ide-lin�s chC'tr�d , •• '·- " ,  •• Iy. ' tnn or a goa . Inc berg and ith !JIll: half are union and half I , 
did well in t�e defense. the olle by her Varsity BeUer in Second naif workers. Although Varsity itn�w it was hecate ... accurate and stalwart strokes, the other "The undl"rgraduate in it was not ready 10 give in. When 
by her alertness in nlarking her op- school is literally a slave. of all work, second half started the Icam fOllght ponenl. h d Her inilial task is to keep the vases in ar er than e\'er, and if Ihey w�re not • 
Line-ups: 1928-[, Morgan. H. Tul- Pembroke. filled with flowcrs. Then . able to score at all thC'y did manage to tie, M, Fowler·· .. , A. Palache, she may do corrective work, which ilia,· hold the blues down 10 five, instead nf 
B. Loinu·. C, Field, J. Stetson. . h prove very interesting in many cases: elg t goals. Brucre rcgained her aCCIl5· E. Brooks, J. Huddleston, ]t, Bethel. and finally she may 'ype. The latter, • I durillianre, and madc some excellent 4 A. Bruere. 0 I d reganJlus of whelher or not she has . SlOp!. ur orwar s had 1101 much 
Subs.-Dikeman·. for Tuttle. Tuttle ever seen a Iypewriter. chance to distinKuish themselves. 201· 
for Morgan. Bautlt for Field. A Course In eharatt r Study though Tunle :1110 Guiterman showed 
1930:-H Taylor. 8. Coney. S. Long· "Two (Iuestions are usually ac;ked of considerable ingennil.\' in gClling Ilut h strelh, C. Sullivan. E. \Vilson. F. Fre- sununer sc 001 worken : what is it their guard . Our baek" hO\\e\·er. 
naye. K. HirschberJl:, E. Smith. N. Skid- like? and what does one get 0111 of it? • uni formly good. Hanfilton w:u nll,,;n. 1 more. L. Littlehale. In answcr 10 the first: the summer against her compatriol . .  "dams. :md when 
JuniOr!! Win, 3-2 
school rescnlbles a course �'n c aracter 
English roeeU English-! Perhaps il study. The tude illS -are aT 
. gly in· 
was the. reputation of her 0llpouent ,h:.: tcresting, both as Iypes and as Indi­
put her on her metlle, for Cieri)' certainly viduals. Their aim is to make America 
pl:.)cd better than el'er before. primarily a Communistic nalion, V;.,w, ,, 
as a good game. in spile of its 
The J uniots registertd a :I-!! victory 
over Iheir hard�fighting sister class laSI 
Wednesday, The gamt slarted by a 
beautiful goal frOnl Ihe circle's edge by 
Hobart. This WIIS followed by a se- 0 
rics of attacks and runs from either 
team. '31'5 swift wing, Adams, car­
ried Ihe ball down several times to no 
avail: and the smOOlh playing of Frit'nd 
and Wills rolled up two goals for '29 
as stimulating as these afford great 
venness. Vanity ne\·tr ��mNl pos.!libililies for the discussion group, 
.. heart. They put forth e\'er)' I 'iince Ih�re is scarcely an i nd�str)' 
strength. but what can you eXI�1 mtntioned about whi4!h someone cannot 
against a forward line containing Cross. cite an occasion of I�rsonal ell:perience, 
Townsend, Adams and Cadbury ! Tht' "Teaehing . swimming," .!laid :\1iss 
opposition of three alumnae whose 
I.,g, nd,,,,'! I Siewart. "affords a grnt insight inlO lations for IlrowtSs are I characler, The Russians are, for the Seeley, Buchanan and Wilhur, ,lid 110 -
in that half. During the second hal£ 
the playing was more even, each team 
making olle goal. In spite of Ihe close­
ness of the score, Ihe victory was clear­
Illost pari, the most ambitious and dar­
help mat1ers eilher. iug. In faci some difficulty was discov­
The line-up was: ered in keeping Ihe more spirited from 
Bryn Mawr-B. l.oines. '28: S I...(IIIK- voluntary drowning. strelh. '39; R. Wills·. '111 : 1-1, Guiterman " Of Ihe second question_.hat 'doel 
'.28 : H, Tuttle. '28 : Il J"rC'tman, '211 : C one get out of summer school-mu�h Hamilton. Grad.: K . •  Balch. '19: might be said, It is sufficient to say, 
Brown. ':10: K. Hirschbers:. '30: A however. that one gets the acquainl' 
'bruere, '28. Suhs-E. Brook�. '21t ior ance "'1111. if lucky, Ihe friclldshil) of the 
Brown. 
ly '29's, and most of the playing look 
1)lal"e on ':U's �5--yard linc. 
Line-up,: 1029-8. Humphreys. 
E. Fricnd. R. Will , R. Bryant. t. Uf­
ford. C. Swan. E. Boyd. C. Henry. 
N� Woodward. K. B:lIc.h. B. Freeman 
1931-H. Adams. E. Hobarl. E. 
13lallchart. E. Wallit's, E. Jotten 
E, Thomas. E. Tailliill. I. Benham. 
M. Scott: E. Bacr, C. Rei"cr. 
Fowler Fights Sophs 
to a Four-Two Finish 
DeSllitt" grey skies. a heavily over­
caSI sk),. and thcmselves, the Sopho­
mores and Seniors prayed off their last 
class game on Monday. 1930 went 
dbwn before 1928 by a score of 4-2. 
Consid�ing the condilion of the field 
Ihe game was pretty good, and, as in­
dicated by the score, not particularly 
onc·side.d. buring molt of the first 
half the ball remained near 80's goal; 
there were a great number of corners. 
The Sophomores made no score, the 
�niou IwO poinlf-in Ipite of H irsch­
berg's good playing. both in defellse 
and otUnse. Although she seemed to 
have Ihe whole field 10 herself once 
or twice, Ihe rell of the team was nOI 
up to her. Even Longstreth, who 
usually stars. made only one goal, and 
that in the second half. Fowler played 
a fighling game for the Scniors, par­
ticularly loward the .end, when she 
made two aoals. 
Line-up : 
1028-A. Bruer�, F. Bethel, C. Field, 
J. Stetson, M. Pettit, J. H uddleston. 
}d. Barrett, H. Tuttle, M. Fowler, B. 
Loines, E. Morgan. 
lt30-L. Littlehale, 1;. Houck, F. 
Frenay�, A. Brown. E. Smith, K. 
Hirschhecrl, A. Howell, S. Longstreth, 
T. Johnson, B. Coney, E. Wilson. 
Scrappy Game Played 
in Rain-Junlorll Wi)l 
AII-Philadelphia-S. Cross, E. Cad· 
bur)'···. A Adams"·'··. .\. Town· 
"nd· .. •. �"" W;lbu,. ". F"g ... ". K 
Mclean. A. Page. M. Buchanan, J. 
Seeley. F. Ellion. 
· SUMMER SCHOOL 
CONTIr\UIIlD II'ROr.r PA.OII 1 
iudunrial warktt • .which wouJd doubt-
les� be impossible 
conditions.·' under more formal 
, 
DANISH SCHOOLS 
COSTtNUED !-'ROM PAOB l' 
bility and hUll10r ; the French give a 
feeling for the- logical; and Ihe Scandi­
navians intensity. � Such a school 
opinions." She tried night IChoo!. but "'P",,,, 
I 
makes it necessary to develop personal there sin' had no 0lll)()rtunity to friendship and co-operation. The 
her feelings 'AlhclI they taught " ;;ng" 1 •. world must hav� co-operation. nOI com· 
contrary to her beliefs. Then she canK' pctition. and this international eo-e.p',· 
h('re, and found that the teachers would ation must be based on an ideal of 
listen. "even to nonsense." And they eo"s;�" I mil;ty. Each nation must not 
helD by showing the olher sid� of all till iuelf a chosen people. but must 
questions that bolhered her. Here slit that it has a special contribution 
found that there waJ such a thing as the world and is therefore lim ited. 
science. poetry, rhythmic dancing, m'''''. 1 
" r  found the kty to those Ihings. 
She was particularly pleased at Ihis 0p­
portunity to mtt  some of the wimer 
Jtudenls, because. she said, ''To us the' 
""inter student is an ideal. We hear 
about you. and think about )'ou, bill you 
never seem \·ery real. or solid to us." 
Mr. Mannike ended by showing us 
pictures of this ncw college and urg­
ing us 10 join it for the vacalion term. 
These vacalion ctlurses are from the 
161h of July to the 1st of September 
and "he lectures ar� given in En"lish . 
as thai is the language that all 
to learn. The cost is only twO �::��:; I a day, including tuition and Ie and mallY excursions. 
Introspective Harvard 
Sara Fridgant Ih�n pokt on "What 
the Summer School meant to me as I 
Union Worker." She said 'that mall)' 
girls feel that they peuonaUy are onlY 
an areident in industry ; th�t they will 
not remairL lhere permanently. But when 
L_ The well-known Han'ard superiority tncy find out thai there is such a thing 
as the industrial clan, Ihey wanl to do romplex. so long commc
nt«l llpon that 
something to solve iu problems. it often take, on the appearan
ce of an 
After the regular speakers Ada Rosen. inf�riorilY complex, leads ttle 
Harvard 
feld made Ihe poillt that il was often a C";ItISDIt 10 ,uggeJl that something netd 
rt2� J!"£rifice for the lirl, to ;ive u'p two II': done to break up the pre5tnt align­
months' work 10 come here, but the fad ment which finds on one side Harurd 
Ihat 1hey do it show. how \'try much people. and on the Olher "a roaj9ritY 
education means to them. 01 lhe rest of tI\e world," This tho 
ForWaer 't .... fA ... . ta._ daily agr�s is "hardly a satisfactory di-
Sara Grttnburl then loki her own ex- vision of opin;on," To bring an end to 
perie:nc� She is • f�itIer who came a smug allnude and an unsatisfaCIOry 
to this counlry whm Ihe was Je\·e:nteen. situation. the student paper IU8" tsU thai 
She had gone to school in her o .. n coun· "either Harvard men tht0U8h a lolenn: 
try. but Me.w:r in America. ,., have not and inte:llwtnl rontad with rMn of other 
words to express how much comm, 10 institutions must corne: 10 the con\iction 
the Sum ..... 54-hool meant 10 me, in in_ that In ,ood Ihin,s are not centered in 
crealing my understandi", of people and CambrXlce. or they must sooner or laler 
in the contad. I made." fChooI thmueh'es to an ope:n.mindfd 
The game between the Freahme.n 
and the Juniors. won bJ the latter with 
a Kore of :-1. started by bein, scrappy 
and as fast as Ihe slippery field would 
.now . ..  But when the end CQ'It it had 
deterionled badly : the JeCond half wu 
marked by poor playinl' on both lifts. 
NODe of th� teamwork wu particularly 
pod. bal several people played Jood 
.O\hhouch none of the RUllian .inatn aceeptance 0t. nl:'nne1'J and methodl 
from the IChooI had been able: to come strance, perMpi. but measured by • dif. 
oat, tt. a..ctience .... not depliwecl of frrent atandard quite as Iood,"-.V,. 
the ....... &die Zcbm. '31. 'ltry kindly S,ttdnd. 
• 
.. , . . , 
PA R f.U M  STYX ' 
, . 
. ' . 
C·OTY· 
, : FOR suhdc. my.-# terio u s  t.:rnpera-
\ .nent.,llie evcr lurin, 
c.hllMnoE the .J:1!tnown. 
to the eternal enigma. 
Holding i.l .u. depths 
of lragrance both mel­
ancholy Gnd £Ie1i,ht. 
("'.' &I.l lk, .. '.I. n"A 
- ...... _ ..... ,. $8..e.o 
"I' • ...u Si.lt., � 
Q ..... h·r. lUI 
1I.1r.IUS 
u,1 0.. .. "un�CI, 104.10 
Smart Protection 
is fo.und , L f G - f T T f S  �n 
Most striki ng
' 
innovation in years 
T EG·ETTES arc the. ne. ... est. mOll  
L modish way or keeping ankles 
"'arUily protectoo .'itbout sacrificing 
llwir fashion.bJe alimnes.s or line. They 
are specially liked by coIlcge girls bec:aLUe 
they are easy lo slip off and on; aveailk 
slockinga from splubts or mud and ra.in. 
Made or cra\'enl"tted. close-knit jersey 
in oxrord·gr<'Y. tan or heather.brown. 
Easily adjusted for perfect tit o\'(':r light 
or heavy IIhoes or over rubbers. 11 
The !!OCt rclt tongue keeps metal rrom 
touching tbe stocking . , . The Hooldeu 
Pastener zips up cuily: 
slidt.'S down just as last . . •  The INllent snap.. 
buclde adjust!! the tit to 
any rubber or shoe. 
SiZA..'S 4, 5. 6, 7. Rt.'g' 
IIlar .!!l%f'8 and .dim. 
MJaa PATlY RUtH MII.UN,tAI. 
marllti", F. B.O. ",,,,ilm pidwr. 
nor, lruUwHl ./.q-dlu 
L � G - � T T r: 
{P.lu!ed, 
UOWLnT ., Hoca.:wl:Tu. Co. 
Sok 8dU,., A�,,', 
Joi(th A\'elllH!, OOI'DU 10th Street. New York City 
For Sale at INdIn, Department Stores fa 
PhiJad�phJa. 
High�Cut 
Pump 
C l a f l f  n 
Fine duD Call SIdJt 
oombined .. I t b 
bllck ...,ui .. UIlU'd 
and dainty .trIP­
pin. of ...  metal 
Idd - aD .D ..... ' 
afternoon oboe. • 1606 
� Chcsblut Street $ 1 8  
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, . . " • ��������:c�������=o������ .. -=�=-����������=--='�b�'����==������==���==���=-�����"=-r�"r����=--=�� SELF,4;OVERNMENTS ! MEET . ' "BoD\" IS MAC HINE·.... ,1' at� din.l1�r i.lIltil oth�rs an� �ated. and 'News irom Oiher Colle'ges . ., .... , THE ." , � I ,� " "" 1" PO"' .'.,,, .r ,,,, ,.bl<. ' � , BRYN HA WR TRUST CO . .  • CO:'\TI:"I'F,n "" If))1 l'AOs • cnSTIX[JJI!O 11',,1,111 PAGII 1 r • Freshnlen �hall addrns Sopho· • Co' · � ..... A • .  . , : • • "M � .. ' f " ' ' h . ' . Romantic llerran.. CAPI,T AL, '.250.\1W.� I'  alP ,ur(' e\'uy delegate to thi.'II\:on. ma:ke varitd UK of almol! every known mort'S as ISS 11K 1 13 'petK, WIt "- . • ,. _ , f : ' . . rU- 10 aU "n..- d:lJsmen. RomanlJe CJfano M: Bergerac w/ln � fc'rence f�1t stronglY. Sut the organi. typl: 0 machlllt. A bod.y I� compt,> I"'" . .. � ..... I'�. • o\'h the lOuI.strick�n ,Hamid in ballot. Don, .  General Rankin, BualnHl utiOil il! 110t a trul), natioMI one:'alld cated mccha1,1ism made up of rigid ,V. !or�shmen shall wear tlJelr caps , • .1 . ,... AlldWl" interest on DepoRtI' • • d i d ' II ,J�_ InB of Pnne-cton \ln�r8raduates regIS'-cannot a:ive or hope to gh e as muc.h Ik.t'lel�l dl'MCnts h3ving no powcr of �n p aear I In co eg�d. . t('fret in Pr(lf. oo.1tld Clive Stuait's to ils m.a· ... ·n a " I� N a';onjl St, U· contraction and len.ile conneetfive rna- VI. Freshmen shalt rt'mOl e their caps D f D ' . .. R ' .V'" � . ' I h f S. h . "  evelQ,Pment 0 rama vass. os· dcnt Ftderation of America. It -is thil terlal which is contraclile One in· at l ie appr,?ac 0 a )1' omore weannl " ' dl be ' h _ , .  . ' . the cap and gown, tands p.ay was, adJu ged .the 51 t ,esc Janer a"sociation which these five genlOus Ihlhg the ammal rhechamsm 
F • •  students had eve[ .s«n and "this "hOlce J: d '  ',
. .A. ' � h VII. rcthmen Ihan I,'arry t� books .. .. , ' colll!l8es think it II¥>!II nportant to oea 1$ to uti lae mha mollon an. I us • Of , as wel1'- as otbers evidenced a di5tmct L ' h' " H ' of Sol�mqres and uppel"'clanmen whtJl . ' • • StOlpert. It is the snxt t fl.GCiatlon ac leves great muscu ar power. Y· . favor of romantic drama eyrano won ' . . • h' • h h f d � I' '. d ' h " accompanYing them, . 01 ."mtr ca w c '. as t e H atest 1£. rau IC power I use lr,at er 'parlllg y 
VIII F h h twenty-one votes, while Hamlet com-I ' " h h' h "  ,' og in nature and fo' ," " n" mov,m"" . ,.re.s mw s all wear no cos- . S .. ure, ani It II t e one w Ie S r c · . . . • metkt 'whatsoever during initial�!l weeK manded IIxteen. although three ha ... es· ";ud ab:-o:ul and is a.· member of the oliTy. Th.j! I�ver l>rInclple IS perhaplI 'X ,. , h , . ' arean playS Hamlet Lear and Macbeth h h' f I '  h h ' - _ .  ' res Imen s a I attend lI1et.tm .... . . C I. E. +tince it can givt' us mort' t e .mac me .o W ll� I � most U5� 15 rt'gularly. ogether, polled twent,...!our. Olht'r in the way of contacts and . national mad� both 111 the mternal and exo- X " h  h " " . VOlt's wire scaltered over a wide field . ' res men s a at a tl� en· • point of \ iew Ihall call Ihe \� I skt'leIOIlS. from Oedipuj Rex and ...... ntigone. to S I'" I U"'- dt'avor 10 live up to the ,pirit of Gouchu. A. , .... No "netl. Nor Wedgf'.. -G",�(hl'r Collf'gl' Wukiy, Faustus. Caponsacchi. al\d St, Joan. On lht' otllt'r hand. th� W. I .  A. S. C. This principle of Ihe lever is used Craig's Wife and The Captive.-TI!e 
is a larger organization with .. a very hodl Tn mu iel�5 balancing muscles 'and Nf'tv SIwdr"'. 
hettrogt'ne<'!us lIIenlbUlhip, -and !)t. in nlu'Clt'!I balm(,ing elulic malerial. S ... umme.r E�hoes " --
cause ,of this it cannot givt' help on tht' Bodies do 1I0t make use oJ wheels at "Incorrect" English 
dcfinite casu with which its memhfrs all! but all sorts of ingenious suhlti. What Urges Workers to Seek (By �change Se.rviet) • are confrOllt�d. The problems of the tutel have betn devised. Our 'legl in 'Learning by Coming to A univenitl studtnt professor has diffe!rent colleges lire too varied� their walkin. lIrt sectors ,of a wheel, whil� Bryn Mawr? ,h f d d , •• h' 'f come to 'C.e rant an ec aro;u Imlt. condition of lift. even their geograph· arl11� $Ub5tilutt whet'l .mot;on occa· The Bryn Ma1('1' EChO was the offi- to be in favor of admitting to correct ;cal positions, are too widely !leparated sionally 'in swimming, The pumping cial l)ilper. of the Sllmm�r 5.hool in u�ge certain expressions which at PI'H. for aid in the solution of their troubles motion is used almoll a!l much as the 1921. It IS prepared ellt,rely by the tnl .re branded as "Incorrect English." to be found ill this conference, leve!r. I t  il used ill sticken and in st�de!IHS. who conlribute articles. ItOries Professor S, A, I...tonard. of the Uni. Ne'" Plan for Five Colle," heart valvts as well as in many olher and poems. This is tht' leading article I versity of Wisconsin', has endorsed ..a For th('�e two reasons then. first Ihat places. Anoth�r mechanical principle of thc fint number. , number of ungr�mmatic:al txpressions on tht' fh'e col1egt'� wished 10 sUllport one used is the 1)IIlIey, an example of which Eclitorlal. the grounds that such expressions an national organization. Ihe N. S. F. A., i!l iht superior oblique mll!lcle of the .\11 o\'er lhe world labor i!l showing "rarely unclear," ' . and secondl)' that Ihey believe a �1l eye. • • a new and " ivid intern! in education "In fact." the p:rofessor said. ''thty are �onferelll .. e .to he of m,ore ,·alue :0 th Even as the wheel i! absoilltdy ab. Lahor college!s are hdng established. often dearer an� more forttful than 111. the 80lvmg of lM'n: problt'ms. s· .5t'nt from all animal I. so is the wedge. and Itudy groups are: bt'ing formed. their cultivated equivalents." pr. Smitfl. Wdltsley. Mt. Holyoke A cart'ful search fails to disclose any Progressive women in industry are tak· "Try and get it" is one of the forty. and Rr) It Mawr withdrew rro�l the uample: of a bOlla.fide wedge. How- ing advantage of those opportunities five English locutions ordinarily frowned W, 1 A, S. G. at Ihe lut nlutmg of t'\'U, bodies make up for their lacking and are using theif kno ..... ledge to upon by extrtme purists in grammar, the conference 011 Novtmht'r 12. In machines in other ingenious ways. solve the problem!! in the field of which are declared to be perfectly proper the Ipring the prescl\! pruidenu of Higher animal organ:sllu are .. narvt'lous With the thrill of pioneer!! the Bryn the 'speech of a cultivated penon by slUdent government in tht'lt colleges, engineering structures, llJac 'lits in the Mawr Summer School Alumnae twenty.two authorities who gave with the newly elected presi�nls (or literal sense of the word. look back onffhat first Summer opinion to Profes!Qr ' Leonard in ]9214-29, will meet at Wellesley lor whal which proved thai labor ..... Q.uld the course of an investigation sponKlred 
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is hoped will prove . very profitable "Pure NonseD��" come a wOTflen"s school. Women in by the national council of Teachers of conference. "All thi� talk about the young, folks industry hne for a long time English. ,. 1---------'''-'------The fivc coll�gc� regretted very much striving not only for better wages, 
) 
going 10 the dogs and drinking them· Among the sehtence:s containing John J McDevitt the ntecuity of withdrawinll, since the , b" d . hours and conditions, but for an active • , se ves III IS pure nOl\sense. , . , usages, incorrect according to Itrict Pbone. !a .... n Mawr 8'75 larger conference was so �le&!lal1l thiS, Colleges are apt to hav� a reputation vo:ce in the managcmel\t of indultry. grammatical luling, but endorsed by .� year, Its 5UC�US waa due 1\1 large p,.rt I for bt'ing wet becaust the shortoom. Still we lind a great majority of tht' authors, editors, business men, linguists, �Iii'�=:. to the Iplt'ndld management of Smith. ings of a few students get into the women workers llllheedful of lhis and teachers of English an"d� 
.. . ��'�: jP . t. Tlcke" The ' l1I('e:illgl ,went 8nlOothly" the papers 15 typical of all students. .I f  fundamental problem. speaking who constituted F rln Ing �'!�t:ret:'��:. ''''',akers were well chosell and II\ter· lwO or three college fellows get drunk What echoes urged us to come to leonard's I'U" are the following' :  • ADDoapcemellll , ff , d, '0 ' B 'I ' Wh ,  ' f ° , 1145 Laneaater Avc_ Roeemont, P •. eSllng. all( e,'ery e or was ma and cause a fuSl; the Slory call ryn .� awr. a VOlcel rom u NOlie of them ace here. '. han the- conference as perfect as po,. prompil be found In all the ne'ws- cxp�ri(nces in th� home. in the farm Will you be at the Browns' this eve. sible. On the social side SlIIit.h showe� papers. �ut 110 menlion is made of the and in the factory, frolll every industry ning? th� delegate.ll the most cordial ho�pl. ten thousand or twenty thousand stu. in this counlry and abroad awak�ned Who arc you looking for? tahty. and gne them a1l a tood time dents who olt;nsibly do not drink." thQie echoes? It is me. thai will not be 10011 forgotten. Mt. This workers' school has brought Thai WlU W, E, "Puuyfoot" Johnson's One rarely likes to do as he i. told. Holyoke aided with a tea� on their togcther. for an interchange of ideas 
campu., and each space of time be· dispensation to the college man. as re· and views, a group of women from or. That's a dangerous curve, )'Qu'd better ' h ported in the J-larvard Cntflsorl. Mr, , " slow. tween the meetings 'was filled Wit gRllized and unorganized InduSlrlU III Johnson, evidently has faith. for he h There was a' bed, a dresser, and two some pleasant event. the CQuntty. We have come to,get er I '"'';''' .;" ,"oe lightly dismissed the uncovering of a S', f i room, to gaill in this short period 0 lime an 
Eat at Night to Get Fat, 
. In Morning to Reduce 
still in an lowa State University fra- - .. � Can r be excused front Ihis class ? inccntive for individual and tertl'ity house"' al insignificant whetl That c16ck must be fix.ed, tbinking. to study and all"lly-ze 
Phone. BrJ11 .... wr 135 
ROMA CAFE 
835 Lancuter An. 
Br),n Mawr, Pa. 
LunCheoD, 50 and '75 eta. 
Dinner a I, Rom.: '1.00 
8peelal Sunda, :DInner. ,1.25 
We oat.er tQ Bl.nquelt.M and Partin 
MUSIP DURING DINNER 
To reduce eat most of you� food in 
the morning, To gain wt'ight. �at 
henily in the evening. Frederick Hoel· 
zel. of the phy.iological labon.t"ril';s of 
the Univt'uity of C�icago. giVt:l that 
rule. I t  is • condusion baud on five 
hundred day. of experimental f."ing. 
including a period of forty-one daYI 
without food. · M r. Hodzel also saYI: 
compared to Ihe "four hundred or five , To the high ' school English teacher problems that pruent then!se vu hundred college!l In the country that who battles vainly for the "pure" Eng. LUNCHEON, TEA. DINNER our every.day work. a ..... 
"Hunger is just an urge to eal Iikt 
the impulK to breathe. Real hunger 
occurt about fifteen hours after eating. 
Hence. the nerage perSOIl is hungry 
while he's asleep and doesn't know it. 
"Hunge.r can be trained to be leu 
ursent by illloring it and learning 10 
fast. This is a physical Itimulus."­
.\'ftJJ York World, 
Op_ College Qui .... 
T� principal fault with American col· 
!qtl and unil ersities today is the time 
wuted on ('Xaminationl, quizes and 
aradea, is the belief of Oscar J. F.lnts 
in .. tructor of bistory ill Wa.hington 
Square Ct.I!elc of Ne1l' York Uni"ersity 
"All or at leut much of the mechani· 
caJ dnldgel')' should be taken out of the 
American univerlities. inasm� as"it has 
been bpt out of European �illtituHons." 
Mr. Faints said. 
He ad\'()Catea conducting a university 
alona the Europtan method, which h'al 
no final examinationa. quitts or grades,· 
but ha, a Jt'Ofral exaiilnation at the end 
of the term in -.hich the student i. ex· 
ped<rd to she.... a broad and libenl eon· 
CC"plion of the ttrm'l work. 
Mr, 'alna is alto of the: opin'on thai 
�ican aniver.itiH tptnd too much 
a.e � the inttRect of tnUlt:S. 
rather than tryint to ""fit the riaht man 
ill the ,..he ,-.·-W ......... '".. Post, 
Loll 0_ fII AIItIedt 
Dr. Wi ..... M. t." I' I"IIWI, Profe.· 
.... 01 Ec:OM ' • •  t Alitiodl eone.. 
.. 011 • AtWIndoli TIaro .. h 
�",,",,,, .... ,, "  W"'I"', Nowaa-
!'."tor Hall. at ..... i.-...... II .. ' ,.rhl cUir-
... ... e ... ' , ...... . 
..... .. . .... 111 of .. 
have no stills." lish of the" rheloric books, i?rofessor Open Sundays Our study of economics makes Iowa State Uni\'ersity is Ius com· . •. . d . I Leonard givet the assurance thaf "a possible for us to aUaco< Qur 111 usltla . 
f h '  CHATTER.ON TEA HOUSE , d h·' , b f great many 0 t e expresSIons we have p acent, an w I e severa mem ers 0 problems and intelligently to 
the Sigma Chi fraternity are under reason io Iheir lolutioll. nther I felt obliged to correct are actually quite 835 Morton Road arrut on charges of mainlaining a still mere emotion, From our .dellce acceptable in the ion,f,o,;""v ·"'d"·_-.O.
h"
k"'h I relephone: Bryn Mawr 1185 , h '  " d '" h "  od f writing of the m t elr ce ar, an I s a co O IC pr • peri menu we get somt inkling 0 uct.! in their rooms. other fraternity worlds about Ull and our relalion to Daily Northweslern.-McCili Doily. 
headl are making clear th.t liquor is them. Our history gives a more vi\'id 
found on " the most ideally regulated feeling of our weltern world and our 
campuses." They deny. of course. that place in it by comparing and contrast· 
the situation is as S�riOUI as "commonly ing it with the old world. Our psy· 
held," cholol1 is teachillg us about our 
Purdue Itudenu will have oppor· 
tunity to . •  urvey the liquor problem 
front a more abstract viewpoint some 
lime before the opening of Congrus, 
when Senator William E, BQrah met'1S 
in debate on the campul lome nation· 
ally known propOllent of modification, 
in a discustioll of the Eight«nth 
amendment. The debate has 'been ar· 
ranged by the Purdue public speaking 
department. 
Whatever the deane, stude�t drink· 
ina continuel to demand the attenticn 
of presidents and of Couru. Wh-=I\ 
Dr, William �{ather Lewis receotly 
was inaugurated as head of Lafayette 
College. he lost no time in announcing 
that "There il no place at Lafayette 
for men addicted to the use of liquor. 
and we do not intend 10 have them 
here." 
When two midshipmen from the Naval 
Academy were arnttcd recently after a. 
lupfIORd "drinkina bout," al the prw 
reportl called it, the Coun. placed no 
charau qainst the two men, but in· 
"oct ttartcd efforts to Itamp out the 
Annapoli. sourcu of intoxieants,..,...N ew 
S,.,.,. 
• 
0_111 .. •• T. CA. .......  
l. .Frail ... sbaJl pe pleeedcnoc to 
Sop ..... a. and upper duamen upon 
..... doon and ekYatol'l, and upon 
.... ...... 
II. ,�.... • oIooJI ...... _ 
.... ... oil .. _.to '- "  tho 
"" 7  'a d . '"  
In. Pi '.... .ar "-- .....  
minds and bodiell, how to use Ihem 
both nlore �fficiently, All for ltng· 
lish-all of our other studies depend 
UI>on Ihe knowledge a;td understanding 
f our own Ipeech. So if these studiu 
a�c n�cessary for our development, of 
course English is necellary. thuugh 
which We! are able to pUflue them. 
It is our hope that we may carry 
back from our summer eltperienct'. at 
Br),n Mawr to our fellow·workers 
home the fruits· of all our effort!' and 
labOr!. and that what we: have .",n,'n· \ 
plished may continue to urge '.I' ior· 
ward in our work when WI'; are no 
long�r here, 
• lI£l£N D, l.I£l.'I"%.u.. 
WILLIAM T. McINTYRE 
••• If Lura IToaa .10T1JA.Ua 
CaDd,., IN o.iD a.d hae, PbtrJ Rotlto .. .,.1.. : :  hat1 0" " 
Ut ........ A" __ 
BRYN JlAWR 
STREET 
UNDER 6. 
PROPERT 
PTICIAN 
F c ••• c • .  
�.1phIe 
Tbankqiving bolidays 
bring the opportunity for a 
delightful week·end vacation 
in Washington. We invite 
��;nj��o��::i 
Washington, D: C • 
Tel,: Murray H1U (NU' 
D IrA N E. 
GolD,.. 
For Everll O«aion 
1 BAIT eM 1'1' .. NIW YOU 
COIlD ' 
TEA HOUSE 
OPBlf ...... ·DATII-
1 '1'0 , .  P. II. 
lUlfDATB. • '1'0 , P. II. 
_ ... 11'1,. r. ,, • ... ....... 
At,. ..... 
THE CHATTERBOX 
A DELIGHTFUL TEA ROOM 
Evening dinner served from 
6 until 7.80 
OPEN AT TWELVE NOON 
corr AGE TEA ROOM 
MONTGOMERY ' AVENUE 
Il<yn Mawr 
Spacial Partie. bJi A 1"'T'aHgem.ftf 
GUM Roo .... -Phone. Br,n Ma..-r IIJ 
The Peter Pan 
Tea Room 
sa. LaDUater A UDae 
HENRY B. WALLACE 
Co"""" and C01t/.ctioft.r 
U 8f,.a .. awr A... Bf7I\ IIIWI' 
..... ,..,. ,..... DIaUr 
.. __ � �tt .. ..... 
01._, ..... 
Pli .. a K. 758 0,.. .... ,. 
PboDe, BI'JIl Mawr 1" 
., Meth Pastry Shop 
1" Lucaater AYe. 
ICB CRB.UI ... FANCY CAU:II 
Fnach ODd Daalab Putry • 
wa DOLlVD  
, 
, BRINTON BROS, 
PAlIC'I' ... n ...... ..... 1. 
ono.. CoW for ... DA .. .. 
1 7', t . ... .... . ... 
-- -. ... 
� 7 gt '1 .  . 
• 
• 
